What is TBP at UCLA?

Mission
“To enrich and serve the UCLA and greater LA community”

Founded
TBP at UCLA was founded in 1952

TBP
Represents the oldest engineering honor society (1885) and the 2nd oldest collegiate honor society (after PBK) in the United States
An Overview of TBP

- 256 chapters and 600,000+ members
- 67 Astronauts
- 19 Nobel Laureates, 21 Nobel Prizes
- 40 Professors at UCLA

Some famous past TBP members!
Why join TBP?

Networking

Leadership

Service

TBP recognizes high-academic achievement across all engineering disciplines and allows members to meet and learn about careers in many different fields!
How Can We Benefit You?

Leadership
Active officer board!
New members are eligible to run after initiating :)

Socials/Retreats
COVID safe ofc...but in the past Joshua Tree and Big Bear ski trips

Service
Tutoring, EMCC, Academic Outreach!

Networking
Active Alumni Network and Honor Society Showcase!
Most importantly...

TBP offers **FREE** tutoring and midterm/final review sessions for lower division math and science classes!

Visit our website to learn more and see tutoring schedules!
Stay Connected!

Facebook: facebook.com/tbp.ucla/

Instagram: https://tbp.seas.ucla.edu/